
Date: Wed, 16 Jan 2008 01:15:30 -0500

From: John R Covert <covert@MIT.EDU>

To: mitailg@MIT.EDU

Subject: AILG Accreditation Reviews for the 2007-8 Academic Year

As I begin work as the Accreditation Coordinator for the MIT AILG

Accreditation Program, I would like to thank Herman Marshall for

his work in the past year and for the introduction in his message

sent yesterday afternoon.

The Accreditation Coordination web page located at

http://web.mit.edu/covert/ailgreviews/ will provide constantly

updated information about our plans and progress this year.

At this time the Accreditation Committee has asked me to invite the

following FSILGs to participate in the February round of reviews:

Tau Epsilon Phi

Pi Lambda Phi

Beta Theta Pi

Delta Kappa Epsilon

Delta Upsilon

Fenway House

Theta Delta Chi

Phi Kappa Sigma

Zeta Psi

The February review date is Saturday the 9th, the first Saturday

after classes resume for the Spring.  We recognize that some of

the groups will need to be rescheduled for our other dates,

which are March 1st and April 5th.  I would like a preliminary

reply from a member of each of the above groups no later than

next Wednesday, Jan 23rd, please.

Further details of our plans may be read on the Accreditation

Coordination web page: http://web.mit.edu/covert/ailgreviews/ and

further information about the program in general may be read on

the AILG site at http://mitailg.org/accreditation/accreditation.html

In addition to the mitailg mailing list, this message has been bcc'd

to our list of contacts for each of the above groups (in general the

house corporation and undergraduate presidents).  Group contacts

are requested to review the information on the web site and reply as

soon as possible.

In addition to the nine groups named above, we plan to review the

following additional groups on March 1st:

 AEPi, ATO, Student House, Theta Chi, Sigma Chi, and Phi Delta Theta

Represenatives of these groups are also requested to visit the

Accreditation Coordination website to become familiar with our

procedures.

Regards,

John R. Covert

Coordinator

MIT AILG Accreditation Program

covert@mit.edu

MIT Phone (617 32)4-8259

Phi Kappa Theta


